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fore the murder, and had more than One in- pne ol the fhneral aetviceeperformed in Paris 
tergiew with Pavia and Benjamin. on Mr. Lincoln's deStb, statingtbatno;one
v, The Times’ special from Raleigh to the1 eonld feel greater hoitor at the late mimes, 

r : , 17th saya the destitution of the people of but feared hia present* at. this ceremony
|telegraphed to the colu bian.j North Carolina is terrible, And the commis^ pipald lead to erroneous.interpretations.

hs:..f,K-o vtu;..V„: <• fa- ... sary department is constantly besieged-with Confederate loan was 12 and.I5. ' /';
DATÉS TO 15th. t ' ■ RRpUeants.for food. . The country is devast- ‘Napoleon Toft Parir ofi the 19th for A1»

F, , 1 ; il .. atftd. OliJ 0f»n and women with bnta sià- giers. He Was received entbosiastioatly at
Newbbrn/N C.‘Üav 7.i—The ram Cin- ?T?u?a*“enV *° ®°ver tbeIf WalKnmtsdilLyosp and Marseilles. ;Th»iBmprew:wns

-

Into the ïntéfior after' Ithe luff OffMobile, to M c<mv«y>D« «»• «ympmaby ol the Frenfih on

3 *rff£ e, ” °r lui -**?nD'yÂ‘J!i’-Lj2 1 Jqi Strong guard, will ramVè here on Thutsdt». t*1® Pgfetfhnfjf TaùfwaZ., expresse
rfr Chicago, May tfi^AedeiA Roseorans evening the I8tb.-: stifiol ediiol noenswB j sympathy wRlfthe* JtoteHc&os do the Presi* 

miMI ™*?. a^geegh yesBerd^ m '^ato^^He Xebel body eLxemjto, sobljers te£ ’tienM murdered Idp* JôhLsoà %ifi ‘prove

E^„^zr.r -

fate than being engulfed in the mto? We LotAsvnXïj May 15i-*-Major General of rebel soldierarhave arrived -her'e and tsken the.2nd.‘ m .uVVTr.j ---------- -
have not mooh rsynspaBiy for thèse dès ’ Steadman arrived hlere to-day en toute,to the-oath, including ' the redoabtatito:. Dick Numerous doptitiinot/s WrtîfresÂltilf;^ The 
signers an j 'archuecta^"f but there is a Washington, having1 bfeéti* invited there by MojQpdsn^ 'JSFearly all itbe-hoàpitals are>l^ar- king wad represented by his aide-dS^oamp. 
feeling in haman nature that mak».»s pity ed outi Thousanda of 5byernment fi^ploy- Theuibwahiitos droeded.. lo hood

the fallen wherever they may-.be fand. of^oivTl Uw inÏCk aS oL5a ** «e bemg . : lo 1;ir 3

,w. M; W» P'*J ™ 0a„.,m., 12.^'r^.b. k,; 1,.». LJOI, iST*1
Davis and hw misguided followers.; NaUonp oflhé 10th, says a feet of transports, octon bs > i. : " iJoidi bn*
however,-cannot always afford io be gèneroua, .voyed by gunboats, has .feone up 1» Tenues- rTefe»raohed'to the T t TiAlile-l-1or Merciful. There is a stem justice to be see to Eastport Miss., Vbrjng down Hatch’s t , P^aphed tojh^T. ^T^s.^ .

administered in certain grave crises like the "j®.8 0 o cava fy. Cumberland, May 1L—At dayligbl yes-
JBEP. DAVIS" AND,BIS CAUSE. present condition of affairs in the. Unftêd; ^fa/Tbe* wptwVMoMi-eïrtïl8 oSS |erd»y at fa?8°nville. 1 8™;Pri8.®d caJ>.-
T.-d„ w »,di i&iut wy-a •*.»•« <-«;».»™ ». ->s*»

to), .f L rebellioD i, ,h. Omtod St.to^- *• •**“*•.“* »*' “ g , ?’,.d"ï MmTprtl 2oÆ IS»- M"S' a™1 W*X' .L"6roct'
ft. imptlsooment of MM. D.vb W ft. »"ul]1 be “ »ggW «g*»«g*™ STBSSRoFf.tottft. .®t» fe|sSS'“«

of the Bla.e. i. tZf* ***
North Carolina. What a startling change a . ’ ’ P ï?6^ , „ . , ., .- Benfy in, 4th Michigan, and four men of
few months have brought about in the history oml war ehould ** Punished. » od]3 what General Steele stated that vast quantities th0 1st Michigan, wounded, this occurred
of .Dation. » ÏMt.rd.Tft, «H« U.,i, "*• ,W. g..«»™t d.„.od , b,l ’̂0"6,^"^ÜTtSBÇl *»"4S” »= «H»!»-*
might have stood against the world, now npne tber® M a lunlt at which such punishment formed of negotiations between Sherman and Lient Col lut MinKÎMnT.^’- -
” poo,do KXio.” It i. thootd .ftp, Tb,.,lp,i,.b.,ld no, b. Mo Job-,,,. 3 'U. MM

... y. ____f TL„r>—^ a„„ onnia 8 martyr. John Brown hanged had a very pended. He released Union pqponere from . ..u,.’.' 7' -y ^ T^1011^ UoL 48rd?”'illustration of the Dead Sea fruit, the pple ^.geren| egect on Amerioah societv from Andersonville. and statee that in »nd around I»t Wis., just arrived from Çarsonville, be 
of Sodom so inviting to the ëye, so fresh and h , w h lf ^ Tn. t, . , that most infamous rebel prison and pen of *jruck track of Davie at Dublin, Laurence
healthy in appearance, is uo sodhCr touched "*at W0^dihaTe re8Hltf ,f ™a Braw® had that, place, there are the graves ol Prer nioCt ®f the 7|b : tolldwed
th«n it crumbles into dust. The Confederacy ^^^enmetely imprisoned as for an ordinary teen thousand Union men. “.“'Cht and day through pine wilderness and

*'-»*“-*-*e .ftpi-w^artsssa^iroæœ^:
ft ,b, mmmmm& mGvssSEtâmtim‘ aosssMr^M. gatimBSro - _

mb«»«M,i Mi„, 0,dch,,ftlk)„4.,,»;sî^$£eSyii5S6BfBS •?* c*amQBBIA- .
aV‘i8 TWa^Vt the Vonnuest born had th® B,aTeholdere’ ^hnsllion, This, however, ment next week. Mrs. Lincoln statls for hykJHww Cg^-to 1»WI. wpeM. Ban Ffeiiioisco, Mbs T8.—The elcctowt

waste fight until the jonngest born had ^ ion that tfee heinoui crime Ghkàgo on the 15tii. ™T ” ‘ “9*‘.'«» *« all *cd^tedbÿétr «vJt»dgg€^y^
. StTy ~*U&4,Abifttodb- -wi* Tftft. »„ ta.-K.b^ Job... of X.t»e5LSSffffi*2*wl!...............

hbwëver, was rudely graeped-the porous . ,^tioo we boajlH aim08t tod»- cleïgy fi ..and sntrouude^tterA
ft,.d..^Sb!,ft.,.,4.fQft..ift.4,.|ft ^e,„nolbri„,«i», sssrS%£zs «»Ki*h;ift'ft

Thu êrmirli iHsaTmirirnrl that any man m the position Défis h^M, 4 reftWons b& hÿgaiy^mM^d, »pd twuojgji^tf.jJDc^s' oamp wJS^^fiotrj

grace, *865,<kHU be the most memorable in 
the wotid^i bistrSy.-^Memorable as a year 

that has redeemed the character of rep^ubi 
lies, and, yjodicated the great cause of self- 
goveroment—that has crashed a rebellion 
against liberty, and annihilated an authority 
bused on the destruction of haman rights.

Tbq last vestige of that powe'r, which fiijafc 
thunderexHts demands at Fort Sumter apd 
carried thrbngh • à lour years7 sapgmnary 
war, has disappeared, and has left tbe world 
to se^pibié clearly the rottenness on Which 
the fabric was.-raised. It was in vain the 
SupefrstrfaçWdré wAs tnade brilliant with valor 
and military skill.; in vain $♦Crefleotpd the
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Q. Street. - - - - ' - 30 Cornhill,London,

iliii. " New York,'Maÿ là.—The Heralds 6ity of 
! •I,nj- Mexico correspondent s»ys news of our na

tional triumphs which < has reached that city 
bas afforded great encouragement to the ad
vancement of President jharez. The 
which a short time sidee was thought almost 
lost, is now rapidly recovering. A number 

-of victories have recently been won over the 
enemy. New spirit pppears,,to be infused 
the republican armies. The reported 
lure of Saltillo and Monterey is "eonffrt 
It is said they have taken Matamotstii^These 
events restore nearlylthé whole of: northern 
Mexico to.Juarez

Nkw Yore, May J3.—The Herald's, Lon
don letter says a French expedition composed 
of one thousand French troops, and nearly as 
many Belgian* hid started ft# Lower Cali
fornia and Sonomii The ostensible object ia 
«‘gainst the Indians.,of Yucatan. Squora ;» 

, to be strongly garriaongd with French troops, 
so that when Sooore and Sinaloa are anally 

‘handed oiek1 tJo' the French, they maybe- 
abletohold-tbem.'-' ; lo enu-isi » 
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Vîevoleat Association,
ID NOV. 11, 1863. ' »• >,

ly 9a m«h <« the 12th Michigan, a ekirmish qn*oed.
• would Fifteen minutes elapsed before the miatake, 
’on his wa< dieqovated, firing in the,skirmish being 

ither first warning that Davis had.j Gavatry 
men state that he hastjly put-en Jhit.vt 
drqsr and i started for the riveit, fpltowed-by 
men who thoerght he was a woman, Seeing 
bi* boots while running they found- out his 
raeq. n Theraoe was nota long one, anfi the 
rebel Pfesidant yas soon brought to bay. 
Drawing a bowie knife he. shelved signs of 
fight, but yielded to the persuasion of re
volvers without compelling the men to fire. 
'Heexpressed grpat indignation at the energy 
with which he was pursued, saying he had’ 
believed every government too magnanimous 
to hunt down women and. children. Jeff* 
Pavis, remarked to Col, Harden after the 
excitement was over that men .had tetter not 
provoke him or something might reeaWftoitt 

■it. . - " :■ t-d ; . v *■
Macon, May 13.—Major General Newton 

with - Colonel Pritchard's command; with 
Jeff. Davis and othete, i< expected to arrive 
here to-morrow. They will to forwarded to 
Washington under strong gnard.

*"T!ûO‘:îf;tyàf>
, lœ .JSsSs:1 'ttÊ' '

Sight in "worn..’. otolh« And „ «orne WWWNW «' »«=* »« gr~l pnntipk, for p.»,g, ftft«h Blobrond. 

fo0ftft,«bl,ft, ft ÉMW. ,.d.dd .bi.b ft. F.d.,.1 Qn^ftftftft. «nbft.
another historical on Which to hang the * „ ^ ■ by the act of the latter in countermanding
littleness, the evanescence, and the nncer- « |o h,s complicity in the murder and rf tke orders of the lpnaer to his subordinate

such can be obtained no punishment eonld during the truce with Johnson. ^ 
be too severe, but until the connexion is New York, May I2j-Laat even|gg during 
proved we believe few will hold to this be-. 8 thunder storm, Spiohart & Sofs ware

house in Brooklyn was struck by, lightning 
and fired. Loss $10.000. The itqrm was. 
accompanied by a gale which did 
damage. À large namber pf houses 
uncovered. The Fast's .Newark, N. J. cor
respondent says there was great destination 
of .property and many persons injured in that 
city by the gale. In Philadelphia many 
honaea were blown do,wo.. , v

Danbury, Oood^ May 12—A tornado ac- 
iCompanied by thunder, visited thistdity last 
night! The steeple ef the church at Bethel 
was blown down through the roof. Lose 
about $50,000. Roofs of hoaaes and barns 
suffered severely.

*v!
OREGON NEWS, 7 V

/> f-;f ) [ "tCft* r ;11 [ • fj jj f- • \ . "f q rj £
.Portland, May 18,—Beale and Baker, the 

murderers of the old mah Delany, were 
edited at Salem yesterday at noon. " They 
thiadbl fdll confessions, which are published io 
this morning’s Oregonian.

Portland, May.19.—'The Sierra Nevada 
sailed from San Francisco on the 17th for 
Victoria, via Portland.

RiASSOC IATIOIT
ohmen for niutaai provident 
and social intercourse, and 

(the Caledonian Highland Sc
ow in lull working order 
a small monthly lee, the pro- 
accumulated as a land to meet 
heir number who may require 
of sickness or destitution, 
i may desire to join: the body 
it the residence ol the War- 
street, where they may see e 
laws of the Association, and 
iidences and references, 
seta on the first Friday yf each

in to hold an annual Gathering 
ighiand Games, etc. 
ijtas.—The Bylaws are now

ex-
ifè’s. 1

Poor Davis 1tainty of worldly power, 
better to have emulated the Third Richard 
and died fighting on the battle-field ; better
even, like Brutus, to have fallen upon hia ;own ----------------------------------
sword and, paraphrasing the dying wordref An U»if abl* Bridegroom.—A case cam 
the great Roman, exclaimed—“ O human sla- before the Leeds magistrates last week, af-
wr.11^—•aS.-.s-d-al-j
thon thyself art the slave ot fortune 1 Bat ^p^nd the lip." Harriet Lewis, who hae 
no, hie fate was werae than that of Smith been eighteen months a widow, and has th 
O’Brien in the cabbage garden, and less dig- children, appeared in bridal dress to prefe
nified than the flight of Lonia Napoleon in a c^arKe. 888'n8t Fiêd. Gale, a mechanic for 
. , . , .. . . . ,obtaining money by false pretences. Both
footman’s garb from the Austrian soldiery. o£ fhem reside in Greenwood srieet, HnUslet, 
The Supreme head of a power able at one and appear to have enjoyed a courtship; of 
time to plqce in the field half a million of only five or six weeks. Daring that time the 
men, driven as a fugitive from his seat of bride-expectant was induced to advance to

««b, „„ft8 ™ h«
apparel, with no more effective power of re- |ie day for the marriage was fixed, ooachee 
aistance than a bowie-knife—what punish* were ordered, the breakfast prepeted,*’! and 
ment can the Federal Government inflict the dresses purchased for the. bride and

bridesmaid at the expense ot Mrs. Lewis, 
who thus rendered herself liable for £16 or 
£17. Her fickle lover, however, never made 
his appearance, and the indignant widow 
sought refuge for her disappointment in con
sulting her solicitor, by whose advice a war
rant was obtained for the apprehension of her 
deceiver. The magistrates, having heard the 
evidence, adjonined the easel in the hope that 
in the meantime some arrangement might be 
made.

5
I
I*1Cardinal ' Wiseman.—It is ’ stated that 

Cardinal Wiaeman has left a memoir'bn the 
condition of the Roman Catholic Church in 
England and on his; influence in developing 
the interests of hia religion in this country; 
At thé end ôf the memoir are statistical 
tables, which are intended ■ to ■ sho* that 
Roman Catholicism has made continual pro
gress in England since the Cardinal’s arrival, 
and that by bis direct qr indirect influence 
71 churches and 35 Roman Catholic convents 
have been built in Lotidon and its environs 
only. Also, that the priests who were under 
the immédiat» orders of the Cardinal num
bered 1338 in England (comprising 17 bish
ops), 183 in Scotland (comprising 4 bishops), 
which'will give a total of-1521 priests, show
ing a considerable augmentation of (heir num
bers. In 1829 there were only 29 Roman 
Catholic churches in London, apd one con
vent ; in 1857 there, were 46 churches and 
eleven convents ; and in 1863 there were 
117 churches and 46 convents. •
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Capt. Liers, the ordnance officer wffo waited Nbw York, May 13.—The Saxonia from 
the receipt of ordnance from JohnÉton’» aV- Southampton has arrived, 
mj, has received 8,000^ stands of krms and jn the House of Lords Earl Russell moved 
thinks he will be able to gather fcor6 ; he a humble address to the Queen, expressing 
will receive nearly 150 pieces of artillery, aorrow and indignation at the assassination 
That portion of the army which would not 0f President Lincoln, and praying that these 
surrender left at once with arms, taking also 8entiments be communicated to* the Am en
dorses and equipments and some artillery. cad government. He said the Queen had 
Like an army oflocusts, Johnston’» army are wriUen a private letter to Mrs. Lincoln, ex- 
absorbing everything in the shape of food m pre8Bing her sympathy for her irreparable 
the country through which they pasa.^ Go- j08a Earl Grey, in consequence of the illness 
vernor Yapce left yesterday for his home, 0f Lord Palmerston, moved a similar motion 
having failed to obtaia permission to resume 
his functions as Governor of North Carolina.
Governors Graham, Gillmore and Bradford 
waited on Schofield at this point, asking per
mission to go and see if they coaid not pre
vail on the President to continue Vance and 
present Legislature in power ; also tq see if 
they could not have gradual instead of im
mediate emancipation. Request denied.

Schofield’s order proolaimiog freedom to 
the slaverin this State.created great sensa
tion. It was hoped by leading slaveholders 
that they would be allowed to hold on to the 
negroes under a gradual emancipation 
scheme.

i
f

OS ’

fc Kriemler,
1ND BRASS

and Machinists,

more galling, more cruel, more humiliating 
than this ?

Never since Waterloo has there been so 
sadden a crash—so overwhelming a disaster 
to armed authority. Napoleon on the memo
rable 15th of June was the terror of Europe, 
the nightmare of monarchs who “ trembled 
in their capitals.” On the night, of the I8lh 
he was a forlorn fugitive, a crushed and fal
len victim of ambition. At the commence
ment of the present year, Jeff. Davis issued 
orders to a larger army than Napoleon had at 
the crisis of his fate.. He sent forth man
dates over a much vaster territory than that 
which was under the sway of the great 
French Emperor ; and yet within “ a few 
short months” he too was an unfortunate 
fugitive—an outcast, a hopeless man. With 
Napoleon fell (he aggrandisement of military 
ambition, and the butchery of continued war* 
fare; with Davis falls a more execrable evil 
—the system of human slavery. The great 
abolition scheme of Lincoln is at length be
ing carried out. In vain the planters of 
North Carolina ask for a respite—in vain 
they apply for a gradual process of manu
mission ; their petitions are ignored, their 
cries unheeded ; the fiat has gone forth, and 
every slave from Richmond to the Rio 
Grande becomes “redeemed, regenerated and 

u .i disenthralled by the irresistible genius of 
universal emancipation.” Surely the year of

i

Donato.—This .extraordinary dancer has 
for some days past been unable to perform 
at Covent Garden Theatre, nor is he likely to 
make hie appearance there again. The ill- 
ness which has kept him from eon tinning hia 
engagement, and which appears to have been 
caused by excessive trial of his ; bodily 
powers, has been pronounced serions, if not 
dangerous in character. A consultation of 
four physicians—two being appointed by the 
Royal English Opera Company—has resulted 
in the signing of a joint certificate that the 
state of the sufferer’s health requires not only 
cessation from bis professional duties, bat 
immediate change of air. Had Donato re
covered in time, he would shortly have ap
peared at the Oxford Music Hall ; and 
should a favorable change occur, he will still 
carry out his engagement with that establish» 
ment. ______________________

Garibaldi and thk Citizens op Loir- 
rick. —Such was (Be fear experienced by the 
captain of a Norwegian ship which arrived 
in our port the other day, lest he might ex
cite the passions of the Limerick people, that 

» gave orders to have the figure head, 
bich happened to be the bust of Garibaldi, 

taken down before entering the harbor. His 
precautions may have been well timed, but 
we should rather think that no matter how 
muoh the general is disliked in Limerick, the 
sight would not be made a pretext for violât- 
ing the hospitality the Irish have been in va» 
rtably known to show to the people of ail 
countries visiting their shores.

IIron Woriks,
OKI A, V. I.

in the House of Commons. The demeanor 
of Parliament was in the highest degree im
pressive.

Mr. Adams presided at a meeting of Ame
ricans in London, to express theif sorrow and 
indignation.

The shipment of the Atlantic cable is 
being conducted with great dispatch. It may 
be expected to be shipped on the Great 
Eastern ready to leave in Jane.

The President of the Emancipation So
ciety presided at St. James’Hall on the 30th, 
•npported by many members of parliament, 
who took part in i£ The speeches, which 
.where expressive of horror against the assas- 

New York, May 15—Henry S. Foote, sin, and with deep sympathy with the Ame- 
late of rebel Congre», who was sometime rioan people, with hopes that the manifesta

tions of indignation and sorrow will be re
ceived as spontaneous and genuine expres
sion of feelings coming from the nation’s 
heart. Let no one for a moment confound 
this manifestation wjth any political object ; 
we feel confident that this sorrow in which 
England and America tiiay without exagger
ation be said to be sharers, cannot pass by 
without leaving them better acquainted with 
each other, and more inclined to be friendly, 
and wjth more mutual allowance foi each 
other’s faults than before.

Slidell declined an invitation to attend

«79» I
Victor Hugo on Capital Punishment.—

The Guernsey Star publishes a letter from 
Victor Hugo, in which that eminent writer 
says :—‘-In France Polizzioni would have 
been condemned for murder without pre
meditation to a temporary punishment. The 
English sentence is wanting to this great 
corrective—extenuating circumstances, Let 
England in her pride reflect on this. At 
present her criminal legislation is inferior to 
that of France—imperfect as this may be, in 
this matter England is behind France.
Would England regain in an instant all the 
ground that she has lost, and leave France in 
the rear ? She can do so. She has only to 
take this one step—abolish the punishment 
of death. This great act is worthy of a great 
nation. I invite her to it, The punishment 
of death has lately been abolished in several 
of the republics of North and South America.
It is about being abolished—if it has not al
ready been—in Italy, in Portugal, in Ron- ------
mania, and in Greece. Belgium will not be The Commercial's special saya Jeff Davis 
long before she follows these noble examples, will reach Washington the latter part of the 
It would be admirable for England to take week. Positive testimony against him from 
the same initiative, and show by the suppress Richmond will not be wanting. Skilfully 
sion of the scaffold that the land of liberty is devised plans are unveiling the movements 
also the land of humanity.” ; of Sarrall, who was in Richmond shortly be*
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THE COLONIAL MARKET. "4 since released from prison on parole, was a 

few days since notified that he must stand 
his trial for treason or quit the country. He 
accepted the latter alternative and is now 
supposed to be in Canada.

Jeff Davis is to be confined in Fort Lafay-
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